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"

May

Of

h

cloud obscure the Crescent ^
good old Delta Tau."

no

our

882.

No. 6.

Let the stars

softly smile on your innocent face.
purified light,
seek, in your glances, sweet visions to

So fair in its
B\

C. M.

Snvder, -J,

Whilst I

'82.

trace

Oh,

to the bower: the

come

And the
The

night

And the
I know of

starlight

grow^ dim,
breaks forth in the sky.

evening

is ahve with Its tremulous

zephyrs
a

place,

As the down

Where sweet

on

steal

come,

tile

morn

as

free

OUR BROTHERHOOD.

bring.

the voices

not

born

this

to

Which in rapturous cadences fall.
bright inspirations breathe snft

Where
And

spirits

The stars
The air

are

sighs

And Nature is

on

gleaming,
a

lullaby

Beneath the touch of time ;
Her gems of art

waiting

To render enchantment

are

scattered

.sphere.

Through many an alien elimc
The glory that adorned her.
In the halcyon days of yore,

the ear,

Has

passed

morn

no more.

CHORUS,

smiles serene,

Yet still the Grecian

sweet,
me

Lives amid

for its queen.

As

complete.

we

fight

our

spirit
brotherhood,

life's solemn battle

For the beautiful and

thoughts I would breathe, love, ere
forget,
Of pleasures fast winging their flight.
Oh, come, they are fleeting, or bitter regret
Will shadow to-morrow with blight.
There

are

;

from her forever.

And Greece is Greece

the

with

J, Cfi-P, 1', 'yr;.

The homes of Greece have crumbled

invisible call.

all

By Rev, .'\,

dons her vaporous ved,

glides in her beauty away.
melody dies, of the sad nightingale,
nigjit wavers softly to day.
to

let your beautiftd soul

nie

spring.

And

Come, list

bttt

white.

endures.
spirit within me, disdaining control.
Leaps forth, and is mated to yours.

Ere the

Or

no one

of what is to be,

premonitions

ere

for

spotlessly

When my

where the heart is
the breezes of

Oh,

soul that is

a

Invite the rich faith that

silently by.

Their dearest encouragements

Oh,

hymn,

Of

I
The Grecian hero slumbers
On many

By

many

a

a

storied

mount,

sacred river.

And many

a

classic

fount.

good.
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Under the
Of the

deep blue
oldAgean

Or in the dim

waters
seas,

recesses

Ofthe sun-lit

Cyclades.
Chorus

And yet in

Yet still, etc.

�

thrilling story,

Or in the deathless song.
With all her ancient glory,
Greece

forever young ;
that
fired the poet.
.spirit
Or flamed on the warrior's brow.

lives,

kept through benighted
loyal Delta Tau,

ages.

For the

Chorus
No more, with marshalled

�

Yet

still,

etc.

legions.

We march to the tented
Nor strive in the

field.
deadly conflict.

With sword and spear and sliield ;
But here an;l there a soldier.
In the midst of venal

�

throng

Each instinct is a want, and the first want is
Btit the gods are too far away. They

We conquer, as we struggle,
For the right, against the wrong.

protection.

Chorus� For still the Grecian .spirit, etc,
��*

�

THE PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY.
Wc

publish in full the oration of Bro, C. E.
Jefferson ofChapter Mu the successful competi
tor in

the First Annual

Contest held

Inter-.State

Oratorical

Delaware, Ohio,
light of Nature, and it
has left us in night,
W^e have had ages of
faith, but they have all ended in skepticism. We
March 2, 1882,

at

We have followed the

have listened to Reason, but Reason deceives,
as it has
stepped along the centuries with
all the bearing of a god, it has either

and,

taken possession of

boastfully

the temples Intuition has
reared, or, ashamed of its sluggishness, has
hurried on ahead to build fanciful castles, only to
have them overtoppled when Experience came
up.
And so, to-day, we have a new philosophy
the philosophy of Experience. History, but yes
terday an idle talc, becomes an Epic, a Prophecy

�

a

Bible.
Like

a

pictiired

skies lend their tints to man's thoughts ; that the
snows as they fall drop their flakes in the blood ;
that the plash of fountains, and the songs of birds,
and the roar of seas, are woven into his hfe ; and
that he has come across the centuries, buffeted
by the elements and colored by the zones ^but
"there is a spirit in man," and that spirit is
stronger than winds and waves. A nation is made
by its instincts, and its instincts come from God,
Dark and deep they he, down under all the creeds,
and codes and literatures, ever restless, ever ris
ing, silent and resistless as the swell of seas.
Struggling for expression in the deeds of great
men. bubbling up in empires with varying strength
and attainment, always crying in some new voice
of humanity, always grasping for that eternal
truth which flows around this planet and the
worlds
call it Nature, call it religion, call it
reason, I tell you it is instinct that is moving and
guiding the world.
�

For the

Was

glyphic characters traced over the continents and
years, to be read with every deepening meaning
by the succeeding generations of men.
Materialism has tried to read it, but her blind
eyes cannot make out the celestial sentences, and
I
all she sees is Physiology, Climate, Diet.
I know that the
know that Nature is strong.

page it hcs, with its hiero.

cannot speak, they cannot save.
Man bows be
fore his chief, his priest, his statesman
obeys
him while he lives, and remembers him when he
is dead.
This, I take it, is the second great his
toric force�this looking back, this remembering,
this imitating.
�

Thought never dies. Not all the iconoelasm
of the rough, rude years can blot out beautj' once
conceived.
The atmosphere contains the songs,
and prayers of all the dead.
For this reason
mixed races have always led the world.
Differ
ent streams of blood unite and
mingle, and lose
their ancient color and character, but the old tra
ditions, and rhymes, and lights of golden ages
still float above the stream, and uniting and blend
ing, form prettier stories and sweeter harmonies
of a nobler civilization.
The world does not go
round and round
it goes right on to the light!
�

Listen to that.

changable

law of

Fatalism, muttering
endless

"

your "un

Listen
cycle !
that, Pessimism, shivering and whimpering
an

to

in
the silence where empires went down in the ed
dies ! Let them sink ! their spirit lives. Letthem
vanish, the race remains. Nations may come and
nations may go, but humanity rolls on forever.
Its great heart is not satisfied, its great brain
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does not know
the ages, eager
to come,

are

enough, and all the thoughts of
to clasp hands with the thoughts
trooping at its heels, driving it on

and the world ?nust go

ward,

And yet

on.

has free-will.
There are nations
wrecked and sunken
they said; "We wont go
on."
There is a line of skeletons across the con
tinents, and every night their old toothless jaws
keep chattering to the stars, 'Tlie wages of sin
Ask you, whence the world's ru
is not duath."
ins?
They are the organic forms of civilization
upon which Consen'atism sat, dreaming of eter
nal rest, while the swift tides of thought rose
high and strong, and a shriek and a roar were ail
Man
that told that an epoch had passed away.
man

�

up barriers, but he cannot stem the
He may forge chains, but hecimnotbind
He may attempt it for a few thousand
the stars.
years, but arras of flesh grow weary, and human
hearts break, and E.xperiencc and Intuition kneel
down together before the Unchangeable, the Un
may

pile

ocean.

shackled, the Eternal,

Upon its conception of this" Unseen, this Fate.
this God, a nation's character and growth depend.
India sought Him in a vast abstraction; TCgypt
in the reptiles and stars ; but Greece studied
Humanity instead of Divinity, and found God in
That is tlie beginning of the
the heart of man.
world. Twenty centuries are builded on "Know
Thyself," The worm becomes a god, and mod
At Ath
ern hi.story writes his metamorphoses.
ens he could not see beyond the city gates, and
all the people went to Rome. At Rome he took
the world in his arms, but all he taught was, "/
The
He knew no individual.
am a Roman."
He had no
He lived in pubhc.
State was all.
The world had centralized too soon,
God's hammer fell ! and when from the w-reck
the individual arose, born of Order, Liberty, and
Love, the Reformation, strong with the strength
of Heaven, stood up and gave hitn a conscience.
Oh, we go last when we walk with the gods!
Ths winds rushed down from the mountain and
out to the sea, shrieking, "I will work for you ;"
and the old black devils that had lurked in the
caverns came trembling to kneel at the feet of
their lord; and the lightning ran round ths white
track ofthe heavens, hissing "What shall I say?"
home.

andthe spray of the billows
and shouted.

gines

leaped

"Come on!"

walls, deserts, gorges, mountains,

into the

and

en

barriers,

oceans� van

ished.
Face to face the nations stood
then spoke
�a
moment gazed
spoke one
the heart
fell
from
it
fell
word unconsciously
It

was

morning.

�

�

�

�

�

BuOTHm?.
Religion heard
Literature
it and crawled out from the cloister.
heard it, and glorified common life. Government
heard it, and down from the turrets and thrones
she came to lift into name and place the nameless
people. That explains to-day. There is always
Mtisic is al
power when God stirs the deeps.
ways fullest when all the chords are struck.
Irom heaven it fell

�

Latent energies multiplied by centuries are al
mighty when the fetters fall. They are fallen.
Every man is Moses standing amid the thunders

of Sinai.
say, "I

am

Every man is Luther, determined to
priest," though the devils hoot. Every

consciousness 'of the
against all tradition,
all dogma, all opinion, all knowledge.
It is the
central idea, the strength, the glory of these
modern times
this individuality, not the barren
individuality of India ; not Hie lawless individual
ity of France, which, robed in fire, we named
French Revolution, but the individuality which,
conscious of the eternal relations of each to all
and all to each, recognizes the divinity of man,
and the brotherhood of men, the nieaning of right
and the demands of duty; and which, fearlessly
and boldly, in the face of the world and before
high Heaven, knows and utters no prouder
words than these, "T am a Man,"
Standing in the silence of this hour, with the
past spread ou^ before us, let the^old questions
man

is

Descartes, and in

mind's freedom stands

a

over

�

come.

Is there a plan in history?
Read it in the
foot prints across burning marl and jagged rock.
Read it as the flames of war have painted it on
Read it on the graves ofthe cen
the heavens.
turies which have gone down with their toiling,

struggling, praying millions, illumed by
of promise, "Ye shall know the truth,

the light
and the

truth shall make you free."
Is there

an

avenging king

of

kings

?

I

see

there; silent fountains, shattered thrones
mouldering palaces, deserted cities. The lizard
cannot tell why, and the owl does not know; but
ruins out

the dumb, gaunt columns cast their shadows
the sand, they trace in wierd outline,
"Vengeance is mine, I will repay."

as

out over

Is there

hope for the future? Listen to the
It is up on the mountain, it is out upon
It is wandering over old battle-fields.
the sea.
It is toying with skulls.
It is mourning at
trenches where peasants are buried; it is
moaning
round the sepulchers of kings.
It is crying in
the darkness where the light of eyes went out.
From old eternities it iias come ; across the
wind.

oceans

and ages, and into the

ears

of tho conti-
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nsnt it whispers
iDeath-Kingdoms,

message from beyond the
"There shall be war no more."
Is there one God ? Buddha lies by the Ganges;
Osiris, by the Nile ; Odin, beneath the icebergs;
a

the tomb of Rome. One by one they
have fallen as the mind of man has risen.
Pros
trate in the sands and snows and flowers they
are
sleeping away the ages while the tides of
men roll onward
through the ever-widen'ng sea
sons they are lying hushed and palsied by the
words of Him who said, "/ am the truth;" and
through the light which they foretold would
come to men, their sightless eyes are gazing on

Jupiter, by

�

that

world,

a new
on

with bowed head and bended

few centuries ago the world lay in .spirit
ual darkness.
15ut hark ! there is the voice of

Only

a

one

crying

in the wilderness,

ner

of the

God Man.

:

say

'Tis the fore-run

And

now

hear him

we

"Henceforth He must increase, but I must

Or,

decrease."

unto

more

in

othcrwords,lhesunhas
and shincth

o'er these

Judean plains,
the perfect day;

butthe

Christ, "Peace,

ari.sen
and

more

waneth

moon

and sinketh behind the Western hills.
the words of the

"Kar-off divine event
To which the whole creation moves,"

knee,

shore, before his God in prayer.

the new-found

Now,

be still,"

we

at

be

hold the troubled waters of Genezeret lulled into

��*

The

following is
by Bro, Ferguson
Gamma's

new

part of the oration delivered

a

at the dedication

of

Chapter

hall.

Brother Deltas,

met

we are

on

this

auspicious

occasion for the purpose of dedicating this hall,
for the use of the mystic circle of our brother
We meet, to-night, under
new
and
hood.
altered circumstances, the realization of which
cannot but fill the heart of every true Delta with

pride
A

and

joy.
change for

the better has
But this is

fraternal condition.

tion of the world-wide
ten

on

all

on

And this contrast

side,

every

ward,

we

its

can

we

behold it there, in the

Wher

and

vigor

decay.

that time is

us

turn

writ

life and

we see

our

verifica

a

its,;lf.

with death

but teach
If

changes.

over

truth, that change is

strangely intermingled
working

only

things except Divinity

look,

ever we

come

our

sky

eyes

shifting

clouds

quiet sleep, now disease, and devils, and death
But see, he
itself, are subject to his command.
prayeth, great drops of blood are on his brow,
and now he stands in Pilate's judgment hall, and
upon the

now

Lama

Sabaehthani,"

dawns upon

a new era

Beneath where

and

we now
soon

the

only

the

now

hear the

war-whoop

and

trophies

of

to

Rome, with .spoils of
Now he is

victory.

sitting

war

its very cen
Napoleon
Europe
tre, with the noise of battle, and now he dies in
Now

the

shakes

a

crater of

an

to

extinguished volcano,

lonely isle of St, Helena,
good-byes, now the plash
mur

of

mutiny,

and

niiw

Now
of

we

oars,

we see

on

the

hear the fond
now

the

mur

the discoverer of

whistle and
Thus

the

find ourselve.-i

a

and where

we

heard, we
the busy hum of
was

see

that

an

exception

to

the

and become strong, like the cedars of
and

approaches

maje.ity,

shall

the dormant cloak of

no

advancement ?

history

sons we

the zenith of

our own

by
her

general

and while institutions all around her grow

and while the Natio.i, whose

ishes,

change

flight of years, and to
great, a happy, and a

people.

Must A T A be

and

Missouri,

lightthe dusky face
lay waste and wild

golden sheaves,

busy during

rule?

will

the river

of the savage

night

we

The Indian

the face of civilization,

beyond

has been

at tiie

head of Roman power, and now lying dead at
the foot of Pompey's statue, in the Roman Forum,

steam

Rev

fair land.

stand the Indian roamed

sun

million industries.

prosperous

on

find him

up her

offers

now

May

setting

is rent, and

own

our

But the land that

no more.

his road

history

moon.

temple

Flower lands.

retreats before

gradually
until

we now

But the

will.

at

Caesar

of

and

"My God,

sin-cursed world.

a

erently leaving this, behold

of earth.

sun

The veil of the

He dies.

The pages
are one grand panorama of the changes
Look into the pages.
Now we see a

alternating

which is to say,

forsaken me,"
my God, why hast thou

a

and in the

hear the words, "Eli, Fiili,

cross we

J

are,

her

flour

glory

'/', wrapped about

unimprovement,

Shall she

tell the story.

Lebanon,

change

not ?

maki
I.ct
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On the 1st

promotes disorder and promulgates selfishness

of

January, 1859, at Bethany
W.
four
Va.,
college,
enterprising young men,
viz: Bell, Earle, Johnston, and Tarr, doubtless
chilled by the selfishness existing among men,
and each one feeling the need of those in whom
day

he could trust

commit the

might

implicitly,

more

A T

A,

four

only

we

we

have,

sorrow

by

above all others.

the death

has

it has cast

mighty oak,

and

a

its

out

branches,

have found

men

bosoms swell with emotion and

so

mon

our

pride to-night,

when we remember that in the face of all the op
offered to our order, she has grown not

Yes, and plant likc,she has grown

withstanding.
A T A,

been

having

notwithstanding

we

with four

began

until she has the
dred
can

and

to two

point
State,

diousand members

whose breasts have

But what is

of her sacred

our

of disorder, and
so,

of from nineteen hun
on

her

roll,

and

to many illustrious sons, both in church

golden symbols

If

names

fraternity

a

.with the

glittered
mysteries.
Is she

?

promulgator

of

a

selfishness?

then God forbid that I should stand

here

representative of Gamma, and
speak of her glory and laud her sacred name. I
find in the constitution that the fraternity is based
to-night

after his

as

�

the

*

upon
Arc tricsc the

*

teachings

*

of

^

an

institution which

cares

a

con-.-

and im

husband retires from tlie world

As

and its

work is over, and

day's

and

tossed

we,

trials,

man,"

to

so

are

(leeth

which

our

shutting

bosom

ourselves in

our

fraternal hearlh-

true

affection and

breasts

of life's

strengthened
We

to brave

surging
ly of brothers, then, bound together by
friendship, which, when compared to the
waves

sea.

of the world, is

the soft,

ship
spring morn, to
night's storm.

We find,

of our

are

shall

fraternity

we

ishness

the

a

with every wind, but
not, and thus be revived,
not

changeth

and thus have

peculiar

weary limbs and tired

our

.stone, find consolation and

fidelity

own

wont to recline upon the

feet, and gathering around

abidcth and

battle with life's
our

and troubled af'man's inhuman

from the world, rest
,

to

by

of fraternal love, and there,

the

promoter

cne

brotherhood for mutual happiness

cares

mem

changing
changed,

that

and dis

thoughts

and selection, in

choice

provement ?

ity

bers, but it is also true that, with the
scenes of earth, J '/'� J's condition has

own

trials anew,

America.
It is true, then, that

that the

us

tion, and thus is prepared

pruned, until to-day
youth, is taking her
college fraternities in

her

stand among the first of

only natural, then,

shutting himself up in the bosom of his family,
finds consolation and fidelity and genuine affec

position

the better for

It is

con,stituted

so

of their

lodgement

Yes, brother Deltas,

shelter therein.

and

humanity in general. Why, then, should it be
thought unbecoming in men, or unrighteous, if
you please, to join themselves together with men

And yet the fraternity that was planted at
Bethany, has become great and strong, and, like

itself

that brave and noble

great

position of any particular one are far from being
congenial with the thoughts and disposition of

tile faculties, and from desertion, and in one in
stance by desertion, accompanied by embezzlement

the

If so, then the

men should seek the company of men, the hearts
God
of whom beat in unison with their own,

She has suffered from hos

chapters.

fidelity

friendship

a

which the world knows not of

good of all ages, and of every clime,
guilty of the same. Even the God-man himself
had his chosen ones, and a John, whom he loved

times, o'ershad-

at

a

have been

She has had her dark

She has been bereaved

owed her.

find within fraternal bonds,

we

But is this selfishness ?

pathway been al
days, and

Nor has her

men.

do not

and and

members.

are

It is true
questions for yourselves.
which
other
for
each
feelings
at
entertain for the world
large, and

do entertain

we

ihat

then, commenced her existence with

ways smooth.
the clouds of

of whole

that

and to whom each

ty, founded the order of which

?

Answer the

of his bosom with safe

secrets
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as

rude,

right

arc a

balmy

coid blast of

fami

ties of
friend

air of
a

a

winter

then, that the teachings
and good.
What, then,

say if we find envy or jealousy or self
disorder manifesting themscbe; in the

or
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person of

say that the
but
that
the brother
No,

Delta Tau ?

a

Shall

we

fraternity is at fault ?
is not living up to his promises,
VOWS.

Or what shall

ness

in

fraternity,

great

a

his

our

is

say if

we

and

fulfilling j

not
we

consequently

distance between th^ members

has said that in

passing through
trees

at their

a

forest he

trunks,

near

ground, stood apart, and seemed to have
nothing to do with each other, but that, as they
approached the sky, they came nearer together,
and that, at their tops, they mingled their branches
the

and formed

a

beautiful green canopy before the
He said it was so with the

face of their maker.

they got nearer the skies, self
sight of, and they would get together
and would mutually help each other to fight the
battles of life, and, finally, be more closely united
Christians, that,

as

will be lost

one

the

half of

fraternal

our

is

other half

Charity,

of

improvement

'

sky

is

Faith, and

and these two

resolved

another's burdens, and thus become

one

better

men

and

truer

fraters.
thrills

to-night
prosperity
heightens ourjoys. What is Gamma's
yesterday ? The first Gamma was planted at West
Liberty college, and lived less than a year. In
the same year our own Gamma was planted, and,
although her ranks have been thinned by grad
uating classes, and by the retirement of mem
bers from college, from (ime to time, yet to-night
she still lives in her full strength and beauty, and
F'or years she was
is full of her original spirit
our

souls and

forced to meet in
sact

her business,

some

subsequently

dustj-, uncarpeted office
roiled

by,

and

brother's

again

of

a

room

to

tran

she met in the

town

'squire. Time
meeting

she found herself

of

the

appeal

an

dusty

to

spirit

tired of

were

our

office.

alumni.
The

they responded liberally.

Active members, three
Gamma's to-day.
Brother Deltas, three
cheers for our alumni !
cheers for Gamma's prosperity!
[Cheers and
is

applause]

We have now spoken of Gamma's yesterday
I would not be true to my
and of her to-day.
trust if I neglected to speak of her tomorrow.
Her hid
No man can truly foretell the future.
den mysteries are unknown except to the God
But we
of mysteries and of the unrcvealed.
may conjecture with reasonable safety, for "com
Gamma
ing events cast their shadow before."
has made improvement in her yesterday of the
past, and it is only reasonable to suppose that she
will do so in the to-morrow of the future.
+��

�

A LETTER FROM BRO. Ii. E. EWING. OF

CHAPTER BETA,
Fii'A'ricR E. P.
Dear Sir:

Cullum, Meadville,

The "cares" (rf.

cent.

business,

fulness of riches, I may
ferred.
cent

'64.
Pa.

One dollar enclosed for tlie Cres

I have

the deceit-

not

for the

plead

duty

scarcely
forget

J.

tliat you

I read with

have claims

pleasure

the short

upon
sketch of my old friend and

frater, John

It

the

brought vividly

to mind

scene

per room, that occurred in the Ohio
in 1862
twenty years ago when a
�

the A T A
how

was

amazement,

launched into

day

the //'s

being.
regarded

R. Scott.

in

an

up

University
chapter of

�

next

de

time to read the Cres

; but I do not
me as a

Gamma's

But

We

the cash," and to
active members "shelled
night we find ourselves in our own hall. This

bound

bear

make

to

The

to-day?

us.

out

are

together in the centre by the anchor of
soul-inspiring hope. As we approach our sky,
as we drink more deeply at the fountain of our
fraternal virtues, we shall get closer together, and
shall put envy and selfishness and jealousy be
neath our feet, and mingle our joys, and help to

seized

student's room, and

Brother Deltas,

in their Father's home above.

the

But what of her

We did so, and

thereof,

The same may be said as has been
Some
.said of Christians in the same condition.

had noticed that the

yesterday.

too ; We

socially?
body

rooms.

find cold- I the

this is her

Briefly speaking,

in students'

I remember
us

in

silent

existence became known

by
"Bug" we wore. It so happened that those
most prominent on the society
programmes for
the commencement season wore the badge, and
while the younger girls proclaimed themselves
loyal to the new society, the older society ladies
swore eternal fidelity to the B 0 Ws, and for the
nonce a flippant war of words was
I
waged.
the

as our

THE CRESCENT.
seek not the distinction of
your columns; but
Deltas, I will simply

way

The fraternities

�

�

some never

to return to the

O. U.

again.

I entered the

through

army, and after having passed
unusual experience of peril, advent

an

discharged late in the year
1863. Since then I have been engaged in busi
ness, with satisfactory results.
During this period of twenty years I have
ure,

and

danger,

was

the memory of the

not ceased to cherish

and the

abiding
who

As

the first Deltas at the Ohio

an

enterprise,

I

hope

a

no

chapter

fraternity
of its

Greek World,
alumni

chapter

at Cin-

i

cinnati.

l.ate

member of

Gen.
�

Kilpatrick

was

an

honorary

Governor Porter of Indiana is

0 n is

a

with

an

honorary

local
1

3

chapter

society

at

University

on

of Min

March 1st, under the auspices
the University of Michigan.

on

at

re-union

annual

and

banquet

Uni. of Kansas, 0 F A

January ist, 1882,
She has

'

of

the

resident in New
on

fraternity,
vicinity occurred

March

6th,

at

Delmonico's.

chapters

o;

A A 0 and J F at

running

sub-rosa for

Hanover,
time,

some

openly showed their colors. Both
ported to be strong and prosperous.

are

re

College rejoiced in the possession of a
fraternity, organized hy a 0 F A from Alle
gheny. Ifacharter is granted it will enter 0 FA
but otherwise will remain a local society.
local

at

being

its

lists,

an

chapters

the last to enter.

active

represented

in the

following

eastern

Harvard, Brown, Boston University,

Maine State

College, L^nion College, Stevens In
Technology, Rutgers College, Cornell,
Lawrence University, Madison, Johns
Hop

St.

kins and Columbia.
in

0 K !f' has initiated 3597

present

colleges

:

stitute of

chapters on
necessitating such action.

0 r A, 0 K W, and // 0 II have

men.

met

Ii 0 II is

March 4.

^' .Y has three sub-rosa
ho.stile faculties

To

of Louisiana.

York and its

men.

The annual convention of .1' 0' assembled with
its Union

University

Greens

at

and has founded

Buchtel

.\.

member of B 0 II.

nesota

chapters

have

to her list.

The

the

lost her

Richmond, Va.,

which have been

of Nebraska

L^niversity

at

organization there.

Alumni of Chi Psi

The

// 0 II has added the

and

chapter

The

an

in

The annual convention of the Phi Delta Phi

E. �.. tiiwiNG.

.1' _V has chartered

are

at

recently

boro, Ala.,

brings
gain, it will afford you a "mighty sight"
experience. Fraternally yours,

you

A

�

2' .Y has

a

if it

:

'

A 'F and

University.

the Crescent is

There is this consolation

success.

of

days

of my college Hfe, and an
love for the few select and chosen friends

comradeship

were

chapters

i'ennsylvania College, Get
tysburg, Pa., stands numerically: 0^ A 0 2i,0
FA ig,0K W 16, -i'.Y9.
The members of J A" /:,' residing in Cleveland
held a banquet on the evening ot March 1 1,
About thirty five were present.
We hear that A T ii wishes to organize at Al
legheny. We would gladly welcome a chapter
of our enterprising sister ofthe South.
0 A X, lately made an effort to plant a chapter
at Lcwisburg University, but without success. <!'

say that from that assembly
handful of students- each went his several

-a

�

A and B 0 Tl also have

versity. A T
in the college.

mention in

personal

Deltas like to hear of

as

95

membership

of about 450.

0 A 0 and ,i' -Y have entered Iowa State Uni

The Theta Xi

Scientific

fraternity with chapters at the
Schools of Rcns.selaer, Sheffield and

Stevens had

its

of its

annual

convention

auspices
Alpha chapter
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. y.,
23d and 24th.
at

under the

the Rensselaer
on

F'ebruary
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Not

�

single chapter has been established by
187S. Four have been lost, Trinity

a

College,
placed

Chi Phi since

Coll., N. C, 1879;

the

We understand that

iSSl.

Cornell,
forts

being
fraternity.
are

A 0

Hobart, 1S80;

"it is

Mercer and

energetic

ef

in

Its chief

1827

at

Union

have been

F fraternity was founded at CumberUniversity, Tenn., in 1867, Of a total of
twenty -one chapters established, only nine were
The .7

land

in existence in 1880,

Alpha chapter
absorbedby
will

at

On March loth inst,, the

Washington

the ,/ T iJ.

probably

follow the

The

Alpha

and

Jefferson was
remaining chapters
and become

mem

bers of -J Til

On the

of March

2th the

lodge room
Chicago University
forcibly en
tered by unknown parties who proceeded to per
petrate all the mischief possible. The elegant
and costly furniture was generally damaged or
destroyed; contents of lamps poured on the car
evening

of 0 A '/'' at

pet

and

longing

1

was

many

important

books and papers be

the chapter were either burned or car
ried off.
The total damage is estimated at gioo.
We sincerely trtist that the parties concerned
in the contemptible act will speedily be brought
to

to

justice.

of the Alpha of A T A, the
of certain traits which char
acterized them, were known to the other fraterni
ties in college by the significant name of "Choc
taws."
In celebration of this a "pow-wow" is
held each year atwhich the participants attired in
the rude garments of "Poor Lo," and their faces
painted with the fiercest of war paints, perform
mysterious rites and ceremonies, a grand banquet
closing the evening. The last "pow-wow" was
very successful, over 40 w.irriors being present
In the

members

early days
on

account

at th; council fire.

Gen. J. W- Keiffer, Speaker of the United
States House of Representatives, is an honorary
member of 0 K W. He is an alumnus of Antioch

no

fiaternity

ever

reported

that the

Kappa Kappa

Gammas

tion. The alleged reasons arc the persecutions of
a female member ofthe faculty and lack of mate
rial.
But the Kappa Alpha Thetas have bid dc'fiance to both, and are doing effective work,
having taken in two ofthe nicest young ladies in

put forth to aid the extension of

organized

institution in which

chapter.

have withdrawn their charter from this institu

College.
Columbia and
strongholds
Rutgers, her best chapters to-day being situated
in those colleges.
She has recently ab.sorbed a
local fraternity at the University of Pennsylvania
and has also revived her Brown chapter which
expired in 1878.
was

an

a

school."

�

Irvington, {Ind.) Correspondent Sigma

Chi.

.

After five years of laborious research under the
supervision of C. J, Seaman, of Cleveland, the
catalogue of B H II has been published. From a
description in the Beta Theta Pi, we learn that it
is a book of 400 pages, having full personal data,
complete index and residence directOrj', and that
each chapter is represented by a beautiful armo
rial design.
It is claimed that even Psi Upsilon's
catalogue can bear no comparison with it, "There
are over 4,300 names in the book, nearly 3,800 of
In addi
them the names of Betas now living.
tion to the address and the biographical data�
often very full -given for each of these 4,300
Betas, there are symbols for the year of initiation
and year of graduation (or' class, when the man
did not graduate, which is also specified); for col
lege, class or literary honors taken during college
residence, and for present occupation, the latter
even
specifying, in the case of a minister, the deA separate
nDmination to which he belongs.
the
use of these
symbols will be
page explaining
prepared and sent to all puiehasers ofthe book."
~

�

It is now generally known in Greek circles that
the chapter which 0 F J established at Williams
in May "81, recently withdrew from that fraternity
and allied itself to ^ 'P.
The motives for such
action are given in a letter by one of the members
ofthe chapter and published in the last ,5(Yff Theta
Pi. He says their action was caused "by general
dissatisfaction with the fraternity and a feeling
that internal harmony would be endangered by
remaining longer in it, that groundless hopes
were given of its immediate spread in the east,
and that promises of fin.incial aid wer^ given
which they were neverable to fulfill."
From information of our own we are inclined
to think that the parties concerned were influence
ed to their action chiefly for the last reason. The
desertion of the chapter was quite a severe shock

0

but to say the least it can have no per
effect on the fraternity. She has recover
ed from losses, in comparison with which this

to

FA,

manent

pales

into

insignificance,

THE crf:scent.

We wish to call the brothers' attention to the

Has �U$S^Si^5iP^
$1.00

publish on the last
page of this issue, as sent to us by Chapter Rho,
At present it is quite deficient; and we hope
each Chapter will appoint some one to correct
their list as far as possible, as Chapter Rho
wishes to make the coming catalogue as com
plete as possible,
necrology

15 cents

Single copirs

per year.
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of J T A which

-'

we

*��

We should like if the

in

brothers,

writing

for

the Crescent, would condense their articles as
much as possible.
We received several com
munications for this number in which the writers
from the

(judging
think

to

they

future will be
its

enough

of their

entided

articles)

to

seemed

unlimited

an

hope the brothers in the
possible, as the Cresceni,
present number of pages, is not large

of space.

amount

with

length

were

as

We

brief as

allow all the amount of space

to

they

desire.

M.

��*

J. Hovis, Editor-in-Chief.
In

H.\RRY W. Plummeu, Vice-Editor-in-Chief.
Edgar P. Culi-U.m, Bnsiness
W, A.

Manager.

Ctiairman

Jack.sox,

of

Com.

a

recent number

educational

on

dent

Mailing.

J.

' �- �

of the "Present

journal published

Age," an
Chicago, Presi
State University,

in

L, Pickard, of Iowa

fraternity men to state the advantages
organization. His courtesy, fairness and

asked the
All

subscriptions

I shall

are nmii

due.

After

this issue

of their

0/ dunning.
He is
candor are worthy of all commendation.
delinquent, and pressing them until
evidently an unprejudiced seeker after truth. We
their subscriptions are paid. A great amount of
commend his example to other college authori
pos'.age and labor can be savjd if eveiy subscriber ties. His
were answered in
over

systematic

commence a

notifying

every

will attend to this matter
thus

course

avoiding

be necessitated

the

at once.

Please settle

non

the

which will

unpleasant dunning

by your

inquiries
signature of'Delta
versity."

noiv,

payment.

a

were

prolific

unable to

publish

Geissenger
Elliot, but owing to
lack

of space

are

two

or

it.

three

Why

is it brothers ?

cannot be because you take

the welfare of the fraternity.
those

us a

so

up to

i

com

for the

ing

was

awarded the honor of represent

In

a

similar

manner

speaking

before

Indianapo

two "Deltas"

the

Ohio

won

the

Oratorical

Association, and Bro. Jefferson, of Mu, will be
the

hear from

represented, by
April number.

gained
By victories
spoke at the

Iowa at the Inter State Contest at

honor of

"Ohio

This is

that have not been

chapters
sending iis an article

Omieron,

lis.

single
It certainly

us

in oratoiy.
three "Deltas"

proud position

Iowa State Oratorical Contest, and Bro. Craven

little interest in

Let

a

in home contests

I of

chapters, that,

the present issue, have not sent
munication.

quite

we

+��

There

Uni

In Ohio and Iowa, Delta Tau Delta has

memoriam of Bro,

p;n of Bro.
its extreme length, and the
from the

Michigan

���

Business Manager.
We received

part

Tau Delta,

|

Man"

something

of, especially

as

at

the Inter State Contest.

for the brothers to be
the

honor stajids

proud

for merit.
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the

honors

are

ones

to be admitted to Delta

delegates

of Iowa's and

one

bers of

the

Of the

Delta.

test,

to

our

and

Blake, attorneys
Block, Burlington,

of Ohio's

two

are

Tau

Rev.

S.

Fraternity,

since

i

Presbyterian Church, of Piqua, Ohio.
A. Robertson Small, old Z '73, is
and surgeon at Decatur, Ills.
Dr. James F. Boyd, old M '69, has
lucrative practice at Akron, Ohio.

a

physician

a

large

and

E. Locke, old M '69, is night editor of
Daily Courier, Buffalo, N. V.
John J. Davis, old )', 72, is a Homeopathic

physician at Racine, Wisconsin.
James P. Steele, old Z, 'y^. is engaged
practice of law at Winterset, lowa.
l^lmer If. Jackson, II '73, ranks as one
Thomas

the Erie

J. Pcrrin,

car

in

Lancaster,

old /'

'77,

is

in the

Rev. W. W-

Gist,

B

'yz,

College,

at

of the

O.

bookkeeper

for

is

professor of mathe
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Rev. Christie Galeener, F B '81, is pastor of
the Maulton M. IC.
Dr. Frank B.

Church, Shelbyville, Ills.
Norton, old ^^'71, is a practicing

physician at'Metucheu,
Joseph M. Force, old
law firm of Force &
Penn'a,
E, Delos

Middlesex Co., N,

/* 74, is

Card, 706

Comstock,

old

F

J,

member of the
State Street, Erie,
a

'77,

is the

junior

partner of the firm of R, S, Johnston & Co,,

Greenville,

is secretary of the

of the

& St. Louis R. R. Co.,

Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sewickly.

He resides at

Jr., old W 'y6, is of J- D.' &
D. Conner, attorneys and counselors, Wabash,
He is also master commissioner (Probate
Ind.
Judge) ofthe Wabash circuit court,

James

D. Conner,

Charles C, Ematt, old A'

'69, lia.s abandoned a
take the position of sec
Crooke Co., manufacturers
retary ofthe
of tin foil, etc, New York and Chicago.
practice
John J.

to

Hon, Edmund D, Grafi', old I, '6y, is a mem
ber of the firms of Graff & Firth, Buffalo Woolen
Mills, Worthington, Armstrong Co,, Pa,, and of

Graff,

Little &

Co,, lumber merchants,

Duluth,

Minn,

works, limited, Erie, Penn'a.

matics in Coe

'68 is

1871.

lucrative law

James

physicians

Sprawls, Waynesburg

J.

the

most skillful

P.

Jesse

Cincijinati

resides at

ofthe First

is of Newman &

Iowa.

Sidney B. I.igget, old I'6y,
Pennsylvania Company, and

Shaffer, Waynesburgh '68,

Elizabeth, Allegheny Co,, Pa,
Rev. John C. Ely, /"74, is pastor

'6y,

pastor of the Cumberland Presbyterian church,
Lebanon, Ohio, which has been under his charge

mem

fllUMNI WE�S.
John

Z

counselors, 26 & 27 Parsons

Henry C, Jillson, old A' '68, is the deputy col
lector of U. S. customs, at Whitehall, N. Y.,
which office he has held since 1876.

the Inter State Con

to

Blake, old

William E

teachings of our Fraternity its
members should gain honors by deserving them,
and not seek to gain position by intrigue. We
would hint also that students capable of winning

According

Penn'a.

Robert P. Miller, old M '68, is the city clerk
of Bradford, Penn'a,, an office which he has now
held since 1879.

Alexander C- Humphreys, /''81. has resigned
his position of secretary and superintendent of
the Bayonne & Greenville gas light company to
take that of engineer to the Pintsch Riiilw.iy

Lighting Co.,

of New York.

Thomas G. Boyle, // li, '78, is with Wltheraw
Gordon, blast furnace engineers, Pittsburgh,
Pa-, and is at present engaged in superintending
some very responsible constructions at the works
of the Cleveland Rolling Mill Co., Cleveland,
Ohio,
&

Hon. Wm. Bell Sutton, Jeff. College Alpha '68,
member of the firm of Sutton & Morehotise,
having an extensive law practice at Utica. N. Y.
Bro. I~>utton is county judge for Oneida Co.. an
iiffice to which he was elected in November,
is

a

18S0.

ments,

Rev. J. H. Bethards, M '82, preaches to the M.
F". Church, Delaware, Ohio. Nine years after
graduating, his conference sent him back to
preach to the faculty and students of his /lima
Mater.
Bro. Bethards is one of the rising men
of his church.

Counselors, Rushvillc, Illinois.

Dr. Stephen Bowers, so well-known for his
researclies in Archaeology and Filthnology in
Southern California, in the Santa Barbara DIe-

Walter W. Wharrj', old F, 74, is general
agent
for the Ellwood M'fg. Co,, agricultural

imple
Lycamore, Illinois,
John S. Bagby, old J '76, is a member of the
firm of John C, Bagby & Son, Attorneys and

"

THE CRESCENT.
which he conducted
during 1876� 1878
under ths auspices ofthe U. S.
Government, is
the editor of the Daily and
Outlook, of

trict,

Weekly

Beloit, Wis.

He has recently completed a series
of explorations in Wisconsin for the Bureau of

Ethnology, Wa.shington.
Bro. John Fi. Ailams, .(, '80, departed on Mon
day, the 27th, for the West, where he intends to
grow up with the

Brother .A.dams is an
enthusiastic Delta, and will be missed by the boys
of Alpha, as well as by his numerous friends, all
of whom are anxious that he
may have un
bounded success in his liew home. There is no
doubt that he goes with his head full of Black
stone, his heart full of lo}-alty for Deltaism, and
the best wishes of c\erybndy.

country.

FIRST GRItND DIYISION,
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and that a copy of these
to the family of the de
ceased, and also be published in the Delta Tau
Delta Criwci-:nt, the College Student, and Lancasr
ter Daily Intelligencer.
Committee.

period

of

thirty days,

resolutions be

presented

THE RIIO.
Dear Crescent :
Rho is progressing finely,
and all indications point to a prosperous future.
Our pet wish and hope is at last realized, and our
Chronicle, is ntiw in print, and will appear in its
form regularly every month.
We wish to introduce to the fraternity our in
itiates of the present college year: Bros. John
A, Bensel, '84; Ernest H. Foster, '84; Kenneth
We
Torrance, '84; Arthur G. Glasgow, '85,
feel that we have very much strengthened our
chapter by the initiation of these men, none of
whom can fail to reflect honor and credit on A T
A. We have now an under-graduate membership
of eijvsn, and, with our resident alumn', form a
happy and contented set.
The catalogue is progressing finely, and we
m.ust thank
many of the chapters, and, espec
of
die older Deltas, for the care they
ially, many
have taken in the preparation of their lists, and
their wilhngness and anxiety to lend a helping
hand.
We are, it is needless to say, much en
new

couraged by these many proofs of the interest all
taking in our work ; and we will do all in our
power to maice the new A catalogue worthy of
are

its name.

regular meeting of Chapter Tau, held
February 23, 1882, the followingresolutions were
adopted :
Waereas, It has pleased .^Ylmighty God in His
a

The seal is

in the hands of the engraver,
in Thk

now

and, probably, by the time this will appear

frater, J. Harry Geissinger; and
Whereas, Death has, for the first time,

Ckksiiknt we will be ready to furnish prints to
the chapters.
The reputation of the engravers
in whose hands the work has been put, will be
enough to insure that we will have a handsome
We have seen the
from
plate made.

afflicting

which

wisdom

to

remove

from

our

number

our

beloved

laid its
hand on our chapter; antI
Whereas, No words of ours can fully express
our sorrow at his untimely death, yet we would
in this way pay a tribute to his memory; there
fore be it
Resolved, 'fhat, in the death of our Brother
Geissinger, we have lost a devoted and worthy
frater; one who possessed talents of a high order,
and who, by his many social qualities, upright
ness of character, and zeal for the cause, had en^
deared himself to us all ; and
Resolved, That, by this tribute to his memory,
we express our pi'ofound sorrow and warmest
sympathy for the family of one so closely related
to us by tender ties; and
Resolved. That our badges be draped for a

they

drawing

are

to

work, and,

from

it,

we

should

judge thatvye will have an engraving worthy of
the symbols it bears.
All of the boys are getdng along
nicely.
Bro. Estrada is digging for the
"Beastly prize."
Bro. Steward has discovered a new
village, re
ported to have somediing interesting in it.
Bro. Bensel is reported to. have a new
girl,
Bro, Bush is becoming quite the swell
boy,
Bro. Parker has

bought

a

microscope.

says he is raising whiskers.
Brother Torrance is in
training.
elected Captain of Foot-ball,

He

He has been

Bro. Glasgow has given up the tin whistle.
Bro. Machold alas ! we can go no further,
�

fear

we are

the

same.

we
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There has been much complaint
the FVeshman at the way they are

lately among
being pushed
next year's class

so as to be ahead of the
after the standard of admission is raised.
We
hope all will end well, for when the standard is
raised the entering students will be maturer and
better students, and the college will be much

along,

benefited.

p.

were thick ; and though many came adorned ivith
borrowed "plugs." no one has been overcome by
their appearance, our students still live, and the
e, C. B'.
wheels of the University roll on,

TIIE BETA.
To Thk Cuescent: From indications received
from various sources I am led to wonder
what sort of an institution Beta Chapter is thought
to be.
That Beta has, in some respects,, fallen
short of her duty as a wing of our great frater
nity mu.st be confessed; but we have given no
warrant for some of the extravagant ideas that j
know have been formed of us.
But, notwith
our lack of communication with the re.st
standing
of the "family," and apparent severed existence,
we still
rejoice in otir hearts that we are Deltas.
Awav down here, in a small college, among
small chapters of other fraternities, the fraternal
enthusiasm is not exceedingly zealous, but by
tacit consent the different fraternities quietly re
ceive and bear their portions of public honor and
respect according to the intrinsic value of their
men.
The fact that this year is an epoch of par
tial suspension of our college's history, owing to
extensive repairs of buildings, leads us to hope
for a better time in the future.
The ,spirit of
Deltaism is far from dead here,
it is only slum
bering until a wider field, with a richer harvest
presents itself Although our number is smaller
than for years past, it is not the result of indif
ference on our part, but, rather, from carelessness
in choice of men.

lately

SECOND GRIND
THE

DIYISIONT"

MU.

At the O. W. U, the Winterterm is

one of hard
Itis the harvest sea
son.
The ambitious students await anxionsly
the crops of this term.
All year they have gone
about smiling, sowing their seed ; some to re
turn at this time weeping, bearing no sheaves of
honor
Positions which bring these students before
the public are to be disposed of
Sometimes
there is an ignoble scramble for these places at
the sacrifice of honor and friendship, but usually
fairness and impartiality characterize our elec
tions.
Chapter Mu has never found it necessary
to enter into any clique to obtain her share of
college honors ; and, if the same nobility of pur
pose remains with her in the future, she will live
blissfully unknown rather than beg a recognition.
Out of the nine editors for next year's college
paper, we have two, Bro's. Austin and Cheney,
We have six men elected for positions on the
programme for Spring Publics: orators, Bro's,
McElfresh, Hetzler, Jefferson and Au.stin ; de
claimer, Bro. Marchant ; debater, Bro. Close.
The State Oratorical Contest has come and
The beauty, music, and eloquence ofthe
gone.
occasion have left their impress upon the soul
and taken their place among past events.
Three
ofthe orators did exceedingly well.
But to our
great satisfaction and joy, Bro. C. E. Jefferson,
the O. W- U. representative, surpassed all com
petitors and received the meed of victory. The
contest will long be remembered with pleasure,
not only because one of our members liaif deserv
ed honors bestowed upon him, but also because
we had
with us on that occasion four Deltas
from Chapter Psi.
It was good to make their
acquaintance. Bro. Krichbaum, the orator from
Wooster, did nobly, and received the warm com
mendation of every hearer

work and of great interest.

were in Delaware at the
Because of a Phi Kappa banquet held
at that time, the boys of that persuasion

Many fraternity boys
contest.

here

�

Omitting

any

compliment

to

ourselves, except

say that Beta, as a chapter, .stands
second ;o none here, I can

to

on

ground

say that our
resident alumni are not to be excelled.
Active
and intelligent young men,
holding first rank as
citizens, and always ready and generous in our
support, we feel proud of them, and strong from
their support.
Fraternally, tlie S, A.

truthfully

ETA ETCHINGS.

The Crescent

place

on our

now

reading

occupies

room

a

Bro, Frank Grandin sports the finest

pin

in the

prominent

table.

fraternity

college.

th^- courtesy of Bro. C, R.
Knight, of
Eta's list for the new
catalogue was
set in type, and a
printed list forwarded.
Booth visited us on the
9th inst, and gave us
"Hamlet,"
With the company is Newton Chis-

Through

the

Times,

nell, a former Buchtel boy, and a loyal Delt,
"Newf took the part of di.; "F'irst
Actor," and

THE CRESCENT,
upon his entrance,

was

received with

TIIE SIGMA.

deafening

acknowledge the
applause.
Upon turning
compliment, a J T A badge was .seen to glitter

roi

to

upon his bosom, Mr, Chisnell was presented with
many beautiful floral offerings, and at the end of
the act, Mr. Booth led him before the curtain a
compliment very rarely paid to the best actors.
They all do it, and that's the reason "Dave"
Here you have it
Married ; Feb, 26tli, at
did.
I^clede, Mo,, Mr, D, E, Twigs, of Greeley, Col.,
to Miss Ida M. Hardy, of Laclede, Rev. J. F.
Eesner officiating.
The boys of Eta wish Davie
all the good things possible, and if walking was
better we'd all go out and board a month.
Our reception and banquet on the 3d inst. was
t.'ic event of the season. Over twenty couples re
sponded to the invitations sent out, and on the
evening of the 3d, we gathered in Fiita Hall, S.
Howard St., and tripped the light fantastic to the
delicious stiains of Lantz's orchestra until 11
We then repaired to the Empire House,
o'clock.
where one of the finest spreads ofthe season was
awaiting us. The Deltas, with their lady friends,
did ample justice to the tempting^bill of fare.
At 13:15 Toast Master A. E. Hyre called the
�

�

banqueters
were

to

responded

order, and the following
to

toasts

:

"Our Second Annual Banquet," O. C. Herrick;
"Thk Crescent," M. E. Bourne; "Delta Boys
and Girls," Bro. Taicot, of Mt. Union ; "Our
Dance," E. F. Voris; "The Press," W. M. Day,
of ths Beacon \ "Our Absent Brothers," H. L,
Canfield; "The Alumni," J. A. Motz. The party
broke up at i o'clock, and was voted hy all to be
one of the finest entertainments ever given by
society, secret or otherwise, of
any

�

property

proper will go on undisturbed and. perchance,
reap great benefit from the necessitated change.
The attendance this term is full and flattering to
our future prospects.
During the past week. Bro. A. ITall Burdick
paid our little town a flying visit while on his
way to attend a temperance convention in Canton.
Bro. Burdick was a stranger to most of us, but
the strength of Delta friendship overcame all bar
riers of reserve and quickly cemented our short
acquaintance. Our kindest and best wishes for
his future prosperity attend him !
Many of our alumni and old students will be
pained to hear ofthe death of Bro. O. IC. Taylor,
one of
Sigma's founders and staunch supporters.
After leaving college, Bro. Taylor took up the
study of law and practiced for a time at Turkey
City, Pa. His health failing him, he removed to
Florida, where he soon after tlied.
"

Yates' 0> PA badge to the mysterious ribbon, we
think that we could make a pretty sure guess.
Their reception by the other frats has been
The men composing the
courteous and kind.
men ;
but for
new party are all good, first-class
various causes had never been taken into any of
Buchtel has long presented a
the other frats.
good field for establishing a new fraternity, and
we are only too glad that we can recognize so
gentlemanly a set of men, with so genial a le.ider,
the

new

fraternity.

Weep awhile,

if ye

are

tain

�

follow rain ;
Sunshine still
not
at
death
for death,
Only
Now I know, is that first breath
Which our souls draw when we enter
Life, which is ofall life center."
must

�

college

Buchtel college.
On the22d
Yates came, saw, and conquered.
of last month ten men, with Yates at their head,
"came out" with a peculiar badge of ribbon,
with some very mystic characters thereon printed.
Yates was asked what it meant, and replied :
The society
"Name it, and you can have half"
has not as yet intimated under what banner they
are marching, but from the close proximity of

as

The recent difficulties of our
Dear Crescent.
Alma Mater constitute the main topic of conver
The
sation and speculation at Sigma just now.
storm of doubt and distrust has fallen upon the
financial management of our college and wc are
Nevertheless we
expectantly awaiting the calm
feel confident that, whateverthe issue may be and
into whosesoever hands the buildings and other
of the insthution may fall, the college

T.
���

���-

,

THE THETA.
The latest important event
Deak Crescent:
our history is, the celebration of
Washington's
Birthday by the two literary societies of the Col
lege, in which two of our brothers .Tcquitted them
"fhis is saying much for
selves very creditably,
any one, that he can make an interesting address
to suit the occasion of a day so often commemo
rated as this is.
As has been previously indicated, a proposed
visit from some of Thcta's men to Gamma had
been postponed until the looked for dedication of
�

in

hall was to take place.
So, when Bro. Marcliand sent word that the time had arrived, a coun
cil of war was held among the Choctaws.
Upon
the question being put, "Who wished to witness
a

I02
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the solemn rites," the unanimous
re.sponse was
"I."
However much all might veish to attend, it
was

ascertained that those who could
go

were

two.

Bros. Field and Ganey.
These went taking with
them the good wishes for Gamma, which each

member felt.
Upon their return they reported
that the "hall" was a success and reflected credit
upon the energy of those who have secured it.
Our boys, of course, saw but little ofthe
Chapter
or its
a
workings, and could

only rely upon judg
ment already formed
by Theta, that she is glad
to have one of her sisters, at
least, so near.

shown himself worthy in every way of this honor,
and if he receives it 'twill only be his due.
Bro. Hamilton is just recovering from a severe
spell of sickness. "Doc" has our sympathy.

Freddy

is

"roller skater."

our

"Texas B'hoy."
Fletcher our "footlight star."
Melcher our "cornetist."
Olmsted calls himself a fisherman, but he is
good at that, for he will bait for "MinniesT

Kingsburry

More

next

our

month.

no

Fraternally,
C, P. Smith.

Wc are anxious to hear what
progress is being
made in publishing the new
catalogues.
Our brother Phil Pendleton has
given up study
for this term, and has. gone to recover his health

Hanover

College, March nth,

'82.

TnE KAPPA.

in

Virginia. He will ultimately go to the moun
tains of Virginia, where he
hopes to enjoy again
the companionship of cur former member Bro
W. W. Pendleton. Fraternally,

^^^J^. A_ cordingly Kappa

_

TMIRD GRIND

DIVISOS

more

Dear CRESCE.vr:
Phi is beginning to make
preparations for celebrating her decennial by a
banquet, which will take place about Commence
ment.
It will be a tony affair.
The Annual Spring TCxhibitions, which take
place on the 22d and 23d insts., will have on the
�

programme several representatives of Phi.
Bro. Williamson was called home on business
last month, which will necessitate his absence till

college year. We were sorry to lose him,
and he has our best wishes for a
pleasant trip and
a safe return.
next

Bro.

Allison, of old Eta Beta Chapter, has en
tered college and his name has been added to the
list of Phi's membership.
Bro. A. gives promise

active member and a good .student.
He
wants you to add his name to our list of subscri
bers to The Crescent for the rest ofthe
year.
Our catalogue list has been completed
andduly
forwarded to the committee.
We have been trying to work our alumni
up
concerning the Song Book, but they don't seem
to respond as they
ought. Our actives have con
siderable musical talent, which is
being employed
to the best
advantage.
We have every reason to believe up to
thepresent time that one of our Seniors will be awarded
the highest classical honors at Commencement
an

day, namely:

the

Valedictory,

Bro.

Ryker

sends

ado, proceeds

to

jot

greeting,

and widiout

for you these items rel

ative to her health and prosperity.
The beginning of the
college year

THE PHI

of

Dear Crescemt-:
To offer excuse for past
would be folly; to apologize
might
be ea5y, but could
scarcely help matters; but to
come forward and
perform duty is worthy. Ac

delinquency

has

unexpected difficulties.
of last year's class, our

brought

Weakened by the loss

numbers were diminished
the absence of some most
worthy
members.
At the same time, we found our.selves
deprived of the rooms which had been our head
still

more

by

quarters.

However,

local work has not been
finally established at
Smith's Hotel,
membership has increa.sed
to fifteen men,
good and true, none of whom will
ever dishonor the
purple and gray. In the three
oratorical contests the prizes were secured
by
FVaters Pierce, Cummins, and
and we
without effect.

We
Our

our

are

Waller,

hope

now

to

accomplish

more

matters.

F'rater R. M.

India,

was

with

Lawrence, 'yi,
recently.

in

fraternity

return:d from

us

Fraters Waller,
Norton, Cum
mins and Davis visited Iota- Beta
recently, and
their descriptions of the entertainment
they re
ceived glows with enthusiasm and
praise. They
tell of hale fellows well
met, who demonstrated
the existence /;/ re of fraternal
bonds, of a dis
play of cordial feeling, in its-elf akin to the mys
tic spirit of boon
companionship, which springs
from long acquaintance, but which
natur

Myers,'Stowe,

ally

springs
freely as thi essence and life of
institution, and is apparent whenever

ad

our

loved
true
Deltas strike hands.
They speak of two en
chanted hours passed in the
society of the fair
ones of A. C
wherein the bjst of cheer
prevailed,
and music, social chat, and
merry laugh vied to
,

THE CRESCENT.
enliven the spirits of a goodly company ; they
declare from their own obs'ervatio_: that Iota Beta
is true to the genius of !i)eltaism, and is laboring
This friendly meeting
at least for the beautiful.
has greatly strengthened the relation of the two
chapters,.
Kappa extends her thanks for the
kindness shown.

s,

Blackburn, William McGrew,

NECR OLO G Y

OF

w.s".

DEL TA

186;, Hillsville, O.
Cadv, i.yman H /, 'yy. May
,

TA U

Mich.'

DELTA.
The

in alphabetical or
of all those members
of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity who have
been reported to the Catalogue Committee as
deceased.
It will be observed that an effort was made to
record, whenever possible, the full name of each
Of
frater, and the date and place of his death.
those whose names are marked thus (^), little or
nothing reliable is known, beyond the fact of
their death; while in the case of those marked
thus (?), there is some uncertainty as to their late
residence and

1878, Perrysburg. Ohio.
Clarke, James William, -1', '75, May

names

are

Curry, Joseph, 2./, '70, '7-,

City,

necrology

would

not

be

proposed, in this n-'^w catalogue, to
especial effort to so correct this list th.at
essentially complete and reliable, and it

Ellis, .Alder J., I T, '74. 'yy, Pittsburgh, Pa.
F'aber, Charles R, -7, '78, Nov, 6, '78, Cam

bridge,

(?)Garrard, J.

Gilleland, Charles Slavcns, li, '75, Cambria, O.
Harrison,ChariesR., P

City,

*Hester Robert A., 0, '61, '6-.
Hilgard. Frederick Flugene, /',
!88o, Washington, D. C.

�

,

1

*

Colorado.

Bell, Henry K.. 0,

Benner, Cyrus See,

ville,

'60.

/''71, Oct, i877,-Zan3s-

Ohio.

Bingham, Origen. 2./, '62,
S. A.. 186-.

Died in service, U.

Oiiio.

Hanston, Louis, 2./, 64, Canonsburg,

-/ '73,
Allen, J�.
1879, Stoneboro, Pa.
./
Texas,
W.
A.,
'78, 187-,
^ Apple,
Baker, Edwin A, /, 73, April ist, 1873, Palo,;

.Springs,

//'77,'79.M3rt'n3ville,0.

Hay. Paxton,^//, 'y?<, Indianaplis, In.i.
Hanes, William Melville, li, '79, '7-, Quaker

111.

.V, ',S2, 1880, Colorado

Pa,

,

make

Abbott, Charles Waller, // '81, March, 19,1881,
Bethlehem. Pa.
Alexander, James A,, .'/. '68,� 187-, Chicago,

i

iJ, '63, '7-, Pittsburgh,

Gauit,H. J,, ^'','72, April 30,'78,Grcensburg, Ind.
Geissinger. John Harrison, T, '80, Feb. 2 1
'82, Huntingdon, Pa.

NECROLOGY OF DELTA TAU DELTA.

Beattie, Cliarles W,,

H,-

Garrison, Franklin, J, '78, '79, Albany, N, Y,

it will

Michigan

Pa,

Fisk, John B., Yi, '75, Feb, 14, '82,
F'leek, John B,, .i', '75, Jan, 24, '78, Pittsburg, Pa,

is be
be
lieved that itis not too late, even at this date, to
secure all necessary information, if the proper
methods are employed without delay,

A

-fat

Charleston in Conf seiwiee.

large membership, our
larger than it is at pres

It is

Kansas,

Lewis C, J, '76, '7-.
Earle, Alexander C, 0. '61, died 186-,

ent.

an

Wilmington,

(?) Donaldson,

a

our

New

Demaree, D.iniel H., 2.\, '73, '7-, Pleasant, Ind,
(?) Deverell, William W., //, '65, '7-, Baldwin

the committee have thus far been unable to lo
cate, whose names must ultimately be enrolled
We would be fortun
among our honored dead.

ate, indeed, if with

1877,

Pa,

occupation.

doubtless

10,

Alliance, Ohio.
*Colts, Andrew, iF. '63, 186-,

number of others among
those whom the several chapter secretaries and
There

13, 1881, Lamont,

Caldwell, James, I II. 'yy, 1878.
Clark, Lemen Taylor, M, 'yi, December 18,

following list, arranged

der, includes the

:/, '65, 187-,

Pa.
Bradley, William S., 2 I. '63, Died in service,
U. S. A� Fort Fisher
Brady, William A., 2 I, 68, 186- Canonsburg,
Pa.
Buchwalter, FVanklin B., /', '62, August 22,

Pittsburgh,

����
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Pa.

'yd, Feb. 25,

Hull, James J., M. '69, April, '81, Suffblk, Va.
�Mlumphreys, W. P., /, '69, '7-.
Hurst, Daniel M.. i.i, '70, Connellsvillc, Pa.
Johns, T, B., I A', '67, '6-, Rancreek, Pa.
Ingalls. Charles Livingston, /, '75, Aug. '75,

Menominee.

Michigan.

Kern, George Arthur, ^, '78, Deceiiiber 26lh,
'81, Colusa, California.

Kersey, Joseph W F, 'y%;yt, Terre Haute,
*Klinger, Frank, M, 'yi.
*Kuhn Hardin, l/', '64, '6-.
,

Ladd, Smith R., //, '77.Jan.

3,

Ind-

'82,Abilcne,Kan,

THE CRESCENT.
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Woodruff S. W. 0, '74, May 23, '78,

.Lamar, Philip J., S, '77, Jan, 2, '82, Augusta, Ga.
*I^wis

Job,

Cavey,

ir'68

\\"oods, Selden

Maleham, Wm, Rosswell, J '79,'76, Varna, III.
Martin, Hiram Clinton B '62, Feb. 2r, '76,
Athens, O,

*McKee, James S.,
�Metcalf, Benj,imin

2A

'65,

1

Yates, William, 2./, '6^, '6-, died in service

by promptly reporting

viUe, Ohio.
William

Minnich,
Cincinnati, Ohio,

II

Henry,

'69, Sept.

James,

i

;1/, '70,

list, that they may notice now, or at any
future time.
Box 236, Hoboken, N. J.
The Catalogue Committee.
���

NOTICE TO CHAPTERS.

1

,

Smith, Wesley Adain, B. '69, '7-,Haydenville,0Speer, John Charles, A, '81, November, '81,
Princeton, Missouri.

Stephenson, John Debolt, jI, '7 1
1,

,

November,

1872, Dexter, Indiana-

Taylor, Oliver Easty,.i','75,'7-,Turkey City,Pa.
Thayer, Floyd S,, .1, '72, '73, Mendota, III,
Thompson, Louis S,, iF'62, died '6- in Con

General Seuretarv.

Chapter haipleasure in informingthe Fra
ternity, that after having been considerably delayed by circumstances beyond its control, it has
found a source of supply for the colors of Delta
Tau Delta. The ribbon, which is specially woRho

'

North F.a.st, Pennsylvania.
Sleigh, Luther E M, '66, '8-, Washington, D.C.

its fall and winter term reports to the firand
Chapter of its Division, which will transmit them
The necessity for prompt
to Alpha immediately.
acdon in this direction is obvious to fraters, and
they will please attend to the matter without fur
ther notification.

December 21,

Sturgis, Michigan.
Saxon, M.B.,.7 '67, April 30, '73, Stratheroy, Ont.
Scouller, James W., i /', '74, June 14, '73,

gives notice that every chapter, which has
already done so, is expected to forward both

This
not

'79, Buffalo, New York,
Reynolds, Henry Miller, )', '82, April 12th,
'80. Macon, Georgia,
Robinson, Samuel C, 0. '68, Cleveland, O,
Royce, Willie Morton, /, '78, October 21st, '75

Henry T. Bruck, Sec

above

Mosier, Gideon Ho:Tier, ''79, March 28, '81,
Meadville, Pa,
Mosier, William J, ./ '82, Feb., '78,Meadville,Pa,
*Nichols, R, S� 1.1, '63.
Nob!e,John C, i/, '79,Feb.i,'8o,Des Moisnes,Ia.
O'Kane, Charies Clinton, �'/, '74, June 1, '76,
Delaware, Ohio,
Parker, Charles F., 0 '85, '81,

Prendergast,

to

retary, all coirections in, and additions to, the

24, '80,

Patterson,WilliamTilton,/y'66,Hebbardsville,0,
Potter, Cyrus, /', '76, July '74, Jersey City, N. J.
Powers, Willis Warring, .-/, '69, Septen.ber 8, '81,
Youngstown, Ohio,

U^

T
S. A,
The members of the F>aternity would very
materially aid the editors of the new catalogue

Hibbards-

87-,

,1, '78, May '81, Avon, III.

111-

'60, 186-

1\ //

L.

Wooliev, Robert Dwight, .1, '77, '7-, Streator,

O

McConahy, jamss R.,r'7i, 187- Bridgeport

Talley

Pa.

i

in accordance with our directions, is of an excellent quality of gros-grain and satin and will
show the royal purple, five-eighths of an inch
in width with aband of silver-grey five-sixteenths
of an inch wide on each side, and presenting what

ven

'

;

I

is believed to be a pleasing and unique appear
ance.
The colors will be ready for immediate
delivery after April 1st. Orders will be received
in any quantity, at 30 cents per yard, and for
warded

to

any

All

address, postage prepaid.

communications should be addressed
Steward, Hoboken, N, J.

to

J,

E,

federate service.

Valentin;,

Park,

Spuyten Duyvel,

F

'8d,

January

13,

Number of

'82,

N. Y.

subscriptions

sent in

by

each

chap

ter to date.

Van Law, Jesse, /y'62, June 17 '77, Somerset, O.
Van Law, Thomas W., B
'7-, Athens, O.

Alpha,
Rho,

44

Pi,

17
17

Vaughan, James Sidney, M, '85, September

Eta,
Tau,

^:i
33

X',

17

Fiipsilon,

16

Iota,

25

Sigma,

23

Lambda. 16
Zeta Beta, 14

Omieron, 7
Psi,
7
6
Thc-ta,

Gamma,

20

Mu,

12

Chi,

6

Nu,

18

Upsilon,
Omega,

1 1

Beta,

3

�

27,

'Si, Pj'rmont, Ohio.

Warren; J. J. K., U '63, 65, Philadelphia, Pa.
*West, E B. I r '64, '6-, Martinsville, O.
"Williams, E. M., .-/ '65.

Wilson, James T., 0 '75, September 4th, '78
Rehoboth, Va,

.
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"""~

Delta,

2

Phi,

9
9
Iota Beta, 9

Kappa,

THE CRESCENT.

ORRIS & GASKILL,

H. L.

One- Price
Delamater

COMMERCIAL,

Clothiers,

Block, Chestnut

BtLLlABD

MEADVILLE,

Cadet Uniforms made

in

the best

St

shape

at

FaEcy M Domestic Fniiis, Cifectionery ofall Mt,

Full line of
Fine

the

and

at

I'oba 000 anil

half

price.

LADIES'
Is extended to all Students to call upon us. whether
buy or not. Remember the place :

and soj Chestnut St.,

wishing

Delamater

-

In the

9 7 Water St.,

City.

Block,

STEKETEK'S

largest

Wholesale and Retail Book

OFFICE

POST
class book

DESTROYER.

Worms in
the PIN
Worm.
There is no medicine known that can compete with
this.
It acts as a physic, is perfectly harmless; it carries off the
whole nest; no castor oil needs to be used after the use of this
medicine. Many are using Steketee's

Destroyer destroys all kind.s of
specially adapted to destroy

-

BUILDING-,

find

everything kept

in

a

first-

store.

for all

College Books and all College .Supplies.
liberal discount on all their purchmsetk
us socially.
by giving thrM diu**

Destroyer

GEO, G, STEKETEE, Sole
MONROE ST.,

CO.,^
Store is Western

Q0LE5Cl!p

It does not gripe.
Remember
As a physic instead of pills.
Ask yonr
that this is the only Pin Worm Destroyer known.
druggist for Steketee's Worm Destroyer, and take no other.
Price only 25 cents.
Sent on receipt of 30 cents in postage
stamps. Every bottle warranted if used according to direc
Beware of counterfeits and imitations.
tions.

�9

you will

Students allowed a
We invite all students to come and ste
Anything not in stock will be secured
notice-

and

Pin Worm

Pa.

Pennsylvania,

Headi|uarters

beings,

Meadville,

INGHAM &
The

Meadville, Pa., where

Steketee's Worm

SALOON

to

ORRIS & GASKILL.

WORM

Onjj fitst-claa*

OYSTER

Under Commercial Hotel.

human

Oi�4r�t

Ice Cream and Soda Water.

A SPECIAL INVITATION

2or

BARCKY,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Importer,

Bottom

Prices,

h'urnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc.
Ready-made Overcoats and UlstereltesReady-made Clothing as fine as Custom Work,

PENN'A.

....

TONY
College

I'AHLOHS.

PHILLIPS, Proprietor.

Ettbeii

Proprietor,

Svket

ri.ArN..AVii

nfl

Off thb:

l^iHEam

TRY TH^ S^AL-SKiN GISAB

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

aArru-M.ADfl cuvah sttie-

And

$3.75,

BE]NT>

wo

by mail, rc^riitorcd,

a

will ftirwnrd
GO box of ifio

Seal-Skin Ciirar,

TbHiBflppecl8loffrrtofiiJiblePnic)ko� totflft tbi*
Werfmiinue toact aaScliPttnrfl fur Ta reins. Caveats,
Trarle Marks. Cfipyrlgtiis. etc., t-'r liii: Uinttd Stalt^,
rauailii. lulia. Eng-latifl. Fram-'-, iieniianj. eie.
Vte
have bad lliirty-llve years' i!X|ierleni;e.
patents obtained thnniL'tius are i]i�Iireiliii tlieSctThis laree and splendid lllusENTIKFC AMERICAN.

S. F.HESS A. CO.
Rooliester, N V

Tnmium Tnbaccg Vorki,
T

.

DUNN

Always keeps �full line of

lra[fidweeklypaper,s3-20aypar,sliowsthel*ro|freaa
of Science, Is very innsrestin^. aud has an eaorinoua
clreulatlon- Address MUNN k uii.. Patent aillelBirs, Pub's, ol Scientific American. .W Park Kuw,
Hand boot about Pate iiia trte.
New York.

D

.

FIRST-CIjAStI lilVEBY RIGS.

Spp

Water St..

-

-

MeadvilU, Fii.

^.�-.

THE CRESCENT

DBEK^^

FiEe

aDil Eupvi �g-Hoiisr,

Ches^ift St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Receptioti^ Wedding^ommence^ient and
nity Jnviiations AIonogratHs)
II2I

Frater-

'

.

�"

B

�'

"j

"

'.Clasi Dies &c.

'

,.

HEWBNKELECHHT;STTLE3'0F;PflPER MU EHFELOPES
any slfe. Stamped and Illuminated
"itaste, antTscnl by mail to any address.

in

FnflSshei^in

r-ia.A.'X^^tfSrX'l"^ -s'^jt.TTO::^^^^'^

Samples

and

price;

mailed

on

aa-wotsTB

on.

perfect
li&XLd.

application.

#CIEAPETTES,
The^e Goods

are

Eokl

undM;

Vl)u
,

Absolute Guarantee
they

They

arc

ARE

the Finest and PtJREST

^J

ways

(; 1.

no

�ther,

Durham,

ihe

besyto"d"m'ost intelligent

of business men,

i

^T

^gESTAUKAMT,

-

T. BLAUKWELL &m

�:?le. Manufacturers,

good

honorgl by

the tfadt-mart'^'

TjjJi*;

men

_

"Pi�

leading tiiaiiufactorjes^onibbiiil.

of tbe BULL.

without which young

men

OUR SALES EMD,,c,4.-.,.
None Genuine without

tWe Gr:iiid

and
Whalioung
i^i^n need more than all other things
isi"a Sart in theTighl ^TSfilion-" Siiclif^ start they can ^et
Send for olle ge |ournal giving terra-.
hffe il^anywliere
C. G. SWENSBERG, Principal,

cf ai-y l:ii;d ;

They consist of the Finest Tobacco :r:rrJ ,'"
Purest, Rice-Paper made.

of ALL

ipnctemne^educa-

Rapids Husiness olle ge^
stJiffol ha-<s repulatioii for i(s careful and thoMgh

;^oilhwe,"t.

FREE f^ovn DKUC-3

C%|:MICAI,S

This

.'l|ilinc,

upon d^he marLtt ;

gochcls

and

sfture-'a^pracdcal, intelligent

diswill be failures, with i; a sue
tess
This school is known to be the most complete, orderly
and besJ regulated, and honc-slly popular school of its kiiHl in
It has assisted hundreds of worthy young men
the
Its recommendations are al
and women into
situations.

I

That

can

-i-^on by attending

an

N

C

R, B,
�'

u
I

am

fully prepared to
promptly,

a^ all licmef,

Pro^,

�

ofthe arL.iind
-

^MITH,

�

Serve

the

cold lunches, wiria, ales

g and any

thing

public

highest styles
.style, hot meats

in the

with oysters in every

anXi*eers

in the refreahnient line

.

In^ fact

every

in ���

'BECEliTED i'Rt GOLDKZDAL,
PadsfxpDsilion, 1678,
Hit CtltliraUd

�

'�

.Vtini&d-f,

S03-404- I 7O-30 I -333,
throxightnit

t7\0 toOTld.

Joeepli Gillott t Eons.

c^

_

�

\

^nwTirk.
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